Blue Route
Less Distance - Requires Climbing Stairs
1. Exit Hotel @ River Level
2. Turn Left and Walk South along River
3. Climb Stairs and Follow Walkway
4. Turn Left at Junction and Walk East towards Tower of the Americas
5. Travel Anti-Clockwise around base of Tower of the Americas
6. Follow Walkway towards Parking Lot
7. Walk across Parking Lot to Institute of Texan Cultures Entrance

Red Route
Greater Distance - Does Not Require Climbing Stairs
1. Exit Hotel @ Street Level (Market St.)
2. Turn Right and Walk East along Market St.
3. Turn Right at Traffic Signal onto Tower of the Americas Way and Walk South
4. Turn Right at Montana Street
5. Walk South-West across Parking Lot towards Institute of Texan Cultures

Route To Banquet
801 E César E. Chávez Blvd,
San Antonio, TX 78205

Institute of Texan Cultures
Telling the Stories of Texans